Job vacancy:

Number of available position: 1

General information:
Location: ITALY, DONNAS
Form of employment: FULL TIME
Type of contract: 6 months
Net monthly wage (Euro): 500 euros

Job description:
Hotel*** Restaurant in Norther Italy (Valle D’Aosta) is looking for a trainee junior manager marketing-receptionist. Please send CV and cover letter in English to giorgia@lecoeurdupont.com

Requirements:
✓ General requirements:
  o EU28 + Norwey or Iceland citizenships
  o Residence in a EU28 country + Norway or Iceland (outside Italy)
  o Between 18 and 35 years old
  o Registered on EUJOB$EU Platform with a complete CV in English
✓ Language knowledge: mother tongue: German/Swedish/Irish/Norwegian/Netherlands/Danish/Finland - B2/C1 English or French
✓ Other specific requirements: knowledge of MSOffice - knowledge and ability in Social Media - willing to learn new skills on and of computer

ISCO Profile requested:

Procedure to participate in the selection:
Deadline to present your candidature 28/7/2019
To participate in the selection it is necessary to be registered on EUJOB4EU Platform: www.yourfirsteuresjob.eu/eujob4eu
The CV inserted must be written in in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.
Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send an email to giorgia@lecoeurdupont.com
Only candidates registered, with a complete CV and responding to the requirements will be contacted for the selection.